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TEXX3NICAL MOTE NO. 1166 
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ANGLE FOR A PRISMATIC FIOAT AT 0" AND -3’ TRIM AND 
WITHA AlKXEOFDEPSRLSE 
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INTRODUCTION 
.- 
-. 
Tests were made on a prismatio float model to determine the 
' relationship between the vertical landing acceleration and flight- 
path a&8 for &?apbn8B l=-nding in smooth W&87?, The k8etS were 
made at both high and low formrd speeds and at trims of O" and -3c. 
lo The model had a 225 angle of dead rise end a grcss weight of 1100 
pounds. The results of the tests indicated that, over the test range 
of flight-path angle, the maximra vertical landing acceleration 
closely apgroxinrzted an exponential line for O" trim. The runs 
made at -3 trim Showed - with only a slight variation resulting 
from bow effects - that, as the flight-path angle increased, greater 
increases in load resulted under conditions in which the sum of the 
trim and flight-path angle was positive than under conditions in 
which this sum was negative. with the mod81 s8t at -3’ trim the 
minimum depth of imersion at the instant of mximum accelktion 
occurred at a flight-path angle in the region betwem 3O and 4'; 
however, greater depths were recorded which were especPa1l.y 
noticeable at smaller flight-path angles. Observations based on 
the results of this test indicated possible hazards accompanying 
low-attitude high-speed. landings. 
A series of tests have been conducted in the Langley impact baaip 
to determine the effect of the flight-path.angle upon the hydrodynamic 
landing loads. 
6O, go, and 1.20. 
Tests previously reported were made at trims of 3O, 
(s ee references 1 to 3.) The purpose of the tests 
described herein was tc extend the investigations carried out in the 
tests of references 1 to 3 Into the low trim rang8 by securing data 
at O" and -3O trim. PW?themore, eince evidence has been presented 
. 
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(references 4 and 5) that suction effects msy be present during 
landings carried out at very low trims and flight-path anglee, it 
was desired to.obtain data relevant to this phenomenon under the 
controlled testing canditions'poesible in the impact baein. The 
tests were made in smooth water with the model described in 
references 1 to 3. The resulte of the test made at O" trim are 
representative of thOS8 for a prismatic form with an angle of dead 
lo rise of 225 , whereas the test made at -3’ trim furnishes result8 
which are not representative of the prismatic form with conetant 
dead rise, inasmuch as the initial'water contact is made at the 
bow where the dead rise varies. 
V resultmt- velocity of float, feet per second 
'h horizontal velocity component of float, feet per second 
VV vertical Velocity COmpOnent Of fb&t, feet per S8COnd 
G acceleration of gravity (32.2 ft/sec2) 
FfW 
hydrodyrtic impact force normal to water, pounds 
W total weight .pf model, pounds 
ni 
FiW 
WU!EtX 
maximum ixnpact load factor w 
. 
7 float trim angle, between model base line (fig. 1)and 
level water, degrees 
Y flight-path angle, degrees 
Y vertical dbphO8m8nt of float, inches 
EQUIPMENT AND INS-TION 
lo The irqact-basin test mod&M-l, which has a 2% angle of 
dead rise, is the float described in references 1 to 3, The lines 
and pertinent dimensions of this model are shown in figure 1. The 
3 
. 
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eO88 wd&ht of the model, inoludtig the drop 1-e. w&8 
1100 pounaf3. The equf.pmbnt and inetrments used throughout the tb8t8 
were the same as those described in reference 2, met norlIE 
acoelerations were obtain& from an NACA air-damped aocelerometer, 
which had a frequency of 21 cyoles per second.. 
The moaelwas tested with O" yaw at trims of Ooma;nd..-3' in . 
smooth water.. The horizontal velocity for these test+ ranged : 
from approximately 45 feet per secoti to I.00 feet p,er*a~coIldj anb 
the vertical aelocity ranged from approximately 6.8 foot per 
‘eeoond to 33 feet per seoond. The approximate r+nge of fpght-pa& 
angle determSned from the combination of vertioal and horizw$al 
velocities,was from 0.7' to lOo. The depth of immersion pf pe 
model was measured from the initial water contaot and iq a direction 
perpendkular%o the level water surface. During $he, impaot procees 
a 1Lift equal to the total wei&t of the model and drop &i&age'; .- 
wee exerted on the float by means of the buoyamy engine deectibed 
in reference 6. All test measurements were reoorded as time histories. . . . . . .I'-' 
PRECISION " . . . .' : . , 
,. . . . . . 
The apparatus used In.the present teats yield meaet&ements that 
are belleve+ correct within the following limits: . -* : : * ' : - . . : '. I. . . 
. Eorizontalueloclty, feet per sknd.'. d . . 
.: . 
.’ .- 9. . . . l .6‘ 
a Vertical velocity, feet per Beoond. W 'a -:. 
‘20.5 
. l , . . . .c. ‘3 . .a : toi 
Vertical.‘displaceme$t; inch& ', :.+ . * . .- l 6 . . b‘. . i i ., .fOi2 
Acceleration, g ' . . . . . . . l . ..w. l *,emb..* 
Wet&t, poti+ t : 
9.5 
0 b.b :. . . : 
. ,; 
b .* . c . l b l l . ‘.. l l . b’ l “-“iSSO 
.,, :, 
, . . .I 
-.. 
. ’ . ;. ,I 
. . : . , ~S&j3AM)D~~ION ‘a:‘. 
.-. . . . ..’ _. ,, ‘e . 
., ; . :.. 
. . 
The m load ftiotor was derived fram ecc&&vnWe3 rebor&e 
obtainid'for; eaoh impact.' Sfnce the buoyancy engine odntl3ibuted 
an Upwad fo*cd equal to the total weight &f th&‘mbd&;Lg IEL& 
subtracted from values obtained directly froin~the &o&&meter 
reaora i‘n dFder to tsolate the hydrddynaslid fame reBult$iig fr;om 
the maot. . , .,.:.:,. _ ; . . -. . L -. ,. . 
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Inasmuah as the,+ximq Qnpact norm1 acceleration was shown 
in reference 6 to be proportional to the. square of the resultant 
velocity, the hydrodynamic load factor was divided by V2 to : S 
obtain this 
of 'hi 
Wm5.x I 
v5! 
uantity independent of the relocity. The values: 
for fleat.triq ef O" and -3O are plotted against ' 
the flight-path angle at the instant of water contact in figures 2 
and 3, respectively. 
From the data presented in f%gure 2 the variation of ni 
wmx I 
V2 
with y".for O"'trim Qpears to be, for most pract+al puqoses,,a 
sole power function 0ve.r the test range. This'fact is ln agreement 
with the results 'of references 1 to 3, vhlch showed the variation 
for a series of posit'ive trims up to 17'. The alojjo of $he.curve 
far:Oo trim (fig. 2) 3s steepeti'than those derived at the higher trims. 
This fact further'substtitiates the conclusions of references 2 and 7; 
~aslely, that at the low flight-gath an&es the pre&&attiq force 
effects were due to the downward deflection ims&ted to the water 
impinging upon the float bottcm, whereas at the high Plight-path . 
angles the predominating; forces resulted from acceleration of the 
virtual nass. . . 
. 
The results obtained from the runs made at -3’ trim are not 
analagoue to those obtained from the positive trims, since at 
negative trims the initial water 'contact occurs at the bow - a 
section of varying dead rise and varying effective trim. Notwith- 
stand- this fact, the data of figure 3 indicate a trend that 
appears to be pequlZart0 the.runs:maae at'negative trim and low. 
flight-path angles. The curve as determined by the data secured 
at flight-path a&es above the region between 3o and 4' 8s for most 
pract$cal purposes a straight.line: The data obtained at flight-path 
angles below this. region,. however, fall,to the left of the curve extra- 
polated in the .regilon.of low values of ,nb 
. . 
IV2. This phenolpenon 
max . I 
apparently in&lcates'~&t",he~&~ :&ie a.$ flight-path angles . 
greater than those in the'region between 3’ and k” exhibited 
greater increases in load as the flight-path angle increased than 
those made at flQht-path angles below this region. This result 
can be explained by the presence of a reduced pressure area over a 
part of the float bottom at the low flight-path sngles. If the 
effectpf bow curvature is neglected, this reduced pressure " 
phenomenon should becoke apparent -when the algebraic sum of the ' ' 
trim and flight-path angle. is negative; that is, ,when the trim '8 
is -3O the ,flight path angle-must b.e Less then 3O. Under. this con- 
dition, aJ.t&,ough the float is +mersing, its forward-velocity : 
campofient is such that the float bottom tends to pull away from the 
water with which it is in contact. It can be noted in figure 3, 
. 
. 
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however, that the change seems to occur in the flight-path range 
between 3’ and k", indicating that thie phenomenon makes its 
appearance at slightly higher fli&t-path angles than are necessary 
to m,ke the algelmaic sum of the trim and flight-path angle zero. 
This behavior is attributed to the convex curvature in the bow 
region which induces such a flow pattern to the water initially 
contacted by the bow that the pressures on the rear wetted part of 
the bottom are reduced. It is expected that the reduced-pressure 
phenomenon will increase in magnitude with increases in velocity 
and with decreases in flight-path angle and trim. \ 
Reduced pressures at negative trim and low flight-path angle 
have a pronounced eff&t'upon the depth of immersion attained at 
the time of lrvzximum force. This effect can be observed by com- 
parison of the two curves shaking the variation of depth of immersion 
with fli&t-path angle at the time of maximum g for O" and -3’ trim. 
(See fig. 4.) The trend of the O" trim curve conforms with data 
obtained in references 1 to 3 for the higher trims, since the 
depth of immersion at the time of maximum g increase6 continuouS~ 
with increasing flight-path angles; whereas, the cum8 representing 
the -3O conditien shows that the minimum depth ~8s attained at a 
flight-path angle in the region between 3O and ho. Observations 
based on the magnitude of the depth of imersions obtained with 
both negative trims and positive trims at the very low flight-path 
angles show the p,egative-trim immersions to be abnormally large. 
The increase in depth of immersion Trlth decreases in flight-path 
angles below $o evidently results from the reduced vertical force 
in this range; therefore, in order to dissipate the vertical momentum, 
a greater depth of izmnersion is necessary to allow the virtual~~~ss, 
dynamic lift, and buoyancy forces to build up sufficiently and to _ 
act throughout a longer period of time. 
928 data SeCUmd at the n8@tiV8 trim indicate SOme poesib 
hazards involved in high-speed low-attitude landings. One such 
hazardous condition would result from the high speeds associated 
with landings made at low trims and low flight-path angles. Such' 
a condition would result in exceedingly high bow loads because of the 
large dynamic pressures built up due to the speed. In addition to 
constituting a severe structural condition, a high bow load, when 
coupled with the reduced pressures occurring further aft, could 
prOVid8 a large stalling m3Lent. Under these conditions the airplane 
would be throTJn into a stalled attitude with a consequent loss of 
the pilot's ability to control it. An additional hazard associated 
with negative-trim landings is indicated by the curve of figure 4, 
which &owe abnormally great depths of immersion resuiting frp%n 
this tm8 of landing. The higher drag forces that would be 
developed under such circumstances could produce large and perhaps 
6 mm TN No. 1166 
dangerous longitudinal accelerations. This drag force would tend 
to alleviate the foregoing stalling characteristics. During these 
tests, however, no instrumentation PBS available to measure the* 
water pressures, drag I;oads, and pitching moments; therefore, the 
determination of the predominating forces affecting the stability 
and structural components of the airplane throughout the immersion 
would require further inYestigations. 
TsSt8 Of a prisrY&iC float were made in the Langley iwCt 
basin to determine the relationship between the hydrodynamdo 
landing loads and flight-path angles for seaplanes landing in 
smooth vater. 
The results of the tests made for constant model weight and 
at model trSm of O" indicated that the variation of maximum impact 
normal acceleration v2th flight-path angle showed very good agree- 
m8nt with an exponential line. 
Ir?le runs mad8 at -3’ trim showed - with Onu a 8light 
variation resulting from bow effects - that, as the fli~#t-path 
angle increased, greater increases in load resulted under con- 
ditions in which the sum of the trim and f&&t-path angle was 
positive than under conU.tions in which this sum u&a negative. 
With the model set at -3' trim, the minimum depth of immersion at 
the instant of maximum acceleration occurred at a flight-path angle 
in the region between 3’ and ho; whereas much greater depths were 
recorded at smaller flight-path angles. 
The result8 indicated that the low-attitude, high-speed landings 
tight constitute a marked hazard. During these,tests, however, no 
instrumentation xas available to measure the water pressuree, drag 
loads, and pitching moments; therefore, the determination of the 
predominating forces affecting the stability and structural c-cmponents 
.of the airplane throughout the immersion would require further 
inv0stfgatfons. 
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